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A BIG THANK YOU is extended to J.T. for all his
work on past editions that illustrated his creativity
and communication skills. For this edition, I am
making a feeble attempt to match his standards
with the hope that as you read this edition, you feel
a sense of community as the various articles not
only inform you of past, current and some future activities, but also help you feel a connection with the
people involved.
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Message from the Minister
They say there is a silver lining to every cloud. I have never been sure who “they” is and
have wondered uncharitably more than once if the “they” who could always find a silver lining
would be dreadful Pollyannas with whom to live.
But at the same time, I have found it intriguing to wonder if there really are some silver linings that I have missed over the years because I was so sure that there was no silver lining in some particularly awful situation.

And sometimes, in retrospect, I have discovered some wisdom that
grew out of that situation that I could not have foreseen at the time.
While I do not for a minute believe that bad things happen so that we
can be tested or become better people, I do believe that when faced
with bad things, we can make choices about how to respond to them.
Even then we may not see any light at the end of the tunnel for quite
some time.
One of those situations, for me, is the state of homelessness in Barrie. It was already an issue before the pandemic. The closing of agencies and the shutdown of public and commercial buildings turned it into a crisis.
It continues to be a crisis, even though motel accommodation was provided and expanded
space created for those who need shelter. Overdose statistics have risen sharply and so
have the number of people who desperately need help. If there is a silver lining to this dark
cloud, we have yet to find it.
However, I am aware of the number of people, agencies and faith communities who have
stepped up to help. Last spring, a mother who had lost her own son to an overdose asked
churches to help provide breakfast for those on the streets. Grace was one of the churches
that responded.

It was heartbreaking to discover just how much worse off our community is as the pandemic
continues to overwhelm the social service system that tries to cope with the escalating need.
Even as we prepare emergency food and collect donations of mitts, scarves, sleeping bags
and tents, we know that much, much more needs to be done. Shelter cannot be left to the
whim of the market or the inadequacies of shelter allowances that are woefully low. There
needs to be a coordinated government response to ensure people have their basic needs
met and a community that insists it be done.
(continued)

In the meantime, I want to acknowledge the many who have stepped forward to help. Quite
literally it has kept people alive during the pandemic – and caused all of us to recommit to
finding a solution that is more than a band-aid support.
God’s love calls us into action to care for neighbour. It’s a heavenly calling requiring an earthly response.
Rev. Susan

Every Tuesday morning, the
Grace partnership group
serves breakfast downtown
on the property of Collier
Street United Church to those
who need help getting a good
start to their day.
Arlene McKenzie (Barrie Native Friendship Centre) John
McLean, George Moore,
Michelle Sinclair (St. Margaret's Anglican Church), Rina Krans (First Christian Reform Church), Susan Eagle,
Dawna Vinnels.
Jennifer and Victoria Cheesman package the food at
Grace Church on Monday

Gift bags were prepared to
send to two women’s shelters for children to present to
their mothers on Mother’s
Day. There was a wonderful
response to the appeal for
personal items and gift cards
to include in these packages. A big thank you goes to
the Outreach Team for organizing this project and to
everyone who supported it!

First Baptism Since the Pandemic
Arya Madeline Ferreira, child of Jessica Leffler and Jimmy Ferreira

Mary-Ann and Doug Fraser arrive at church in
style!

Celebrating Barb Martin’s 90th Birthday

Kay and Jay (Kathy Harrison and Joe Matyas) discuss fundraising ideas on Stewardship Sunday.

Team Reports

Worship Team
Thank you for worshipping with us at Grace! Whether you have attended in person or
through live streaming from your home, we hope you feel a sense of community when we
come together to worship. We have continued to be flexible as pandemic guidelines
changed throughout the winter months and the creativity of Rev. Susan and the team continued to shine through. In January, we were very excited to welcome a new Music Director,
Janet Kinsey, who has been bringing the Grace choir back together and sharing her gifts of
music with us all. The worship team is busy planning for spring and summer services and
we look forward to times of fellowship with our Grace friends in the weeks to come!
Jennifer Cheesman
Worship Team Leader

Rev. Susan and Nancy Drury serve
Communion to Cheryl Godin in a
Drive-By Communion Service

Barb Richards discusses Family Life with Rev. Susan.

First Sunday of Lent

Rev. Susan and Joe Matyas
on Palm Sunday

Pastoral Team
I saw this item on Facebook and thought it had a strong application for us. It was posted by
Rev. Susan Baines White (now a United Church Minister in New Brunswick) who grew up in
this congregation. It was written by Bishop David Epps from Georgia.
Even before the pandemic, we at Grace were considering live-streaming our worship services as a way of reaching out to more people. Of course it wasn’t long until, with our physical building being closed, that on-line services became our only way of worshipping in community. Fairly quickly, it became apparent that “Pajama Church “ had an appeal. It certainly
has been a boon for those who are unable to attend public worship because of physical limitations, but at the same time most of us became aware that something pretty important was
missing. This article identifies those missing ingredients and gives us something to contemplate about church attendance and its relevance.
Barb Mercer
Pastoral Team Leader

Celebration of our 60th Anniversary with guest
minister and musician Rev. Paul Rumbolt

Hallowe’en Fun

Remembrance Sunday: Veterans Carl Jory, Jacques
Boulay, Larry Murphy, Flo Thomas, Dave Thomas

Stewardship and Finance Team
Special Gift for Grace
Grace United Church has received a special gift of $5,000 from the Central House Foundation in recognition of the home we have provided to several previous members of Central
United Church.
Central House Foundation was formed in 1977, taking advantage of CMHC funding provided to not-for-profit organizations to support the less fortunate in local communities. A fiveplex was purchased and leased to the local Association for the Mentally Retarded (now Empower Simcoe) who used it to provide its clients with residential supports and independence training.
The Foundation retired the mortgage last year and sold the property to Empower Simcoe to
continue its outreach services. In distributing its assets, the Foundation Board gifted each
of Barrie’s United Churches with $5,000 and provided individual gifts to the Elizabeth Fry
Society, Camphill, Samaritan House and Youth Haven. The remainder almost $950,000—
was given as an endowment to the Barrie Community Foundation to invest in supports and
services that address shelter security.
The gift to Grace has been set aside by our Treasurer and further discussion will be left to
the Outreach Team and the Board regarding how it will be used.

The former Central United Church

Thanks again!
Grace United Church sincerely thanks the New Ministries Fund of the United Church of
Canada Foundation for a grant. In May, we received the final instalment of $25,000 to support our Youth and Music Ministries project. We wish to recognize the generosity of the
Foundation’s donors.
Barb Moore

Fellowship and worship are back at Grace United, as more people feel comfortable attending services and activities, having received multiple vaccinations and wearing masks.
Several fundraisers were organized and executed successfully this Spring:
Online Auction: March 4-15
A new event for Grace, the auction was run by Krista Richards of A Touch of Class auctions
and organized by Judith Banville, Val Darling and Barb Moore. Thanks to these organizers
and also to everyone who donated items for the auction. Proceeds of the auction were
$4,356.
Roast Beef Dinner: March 24
What a delicious three-course dinner was prepared by Mary-Anne and Doug Fraser, Jeffery
Foerster and team! A successful take-out event that raised $ 3,664. Thanks to everyone
who helped at the dinner and all those who purchased dinner tickets.
Purdy’s Easter Chocolate Campaign: April
Thanks to Barb Moore for organizing and all those who purchased chocolates: this event
raised $ 503.
Holy Rollers: April and May

Holy Rollers are back in town! Four pie-making bees were organized for April and May under the leadership of Mary Hirons and the Holy Roller team. Turkey and Beef pies are for
sale: large pies $12 and small pies $6. Meat Pie making will resume in the autumn. Profit
to date is $ 248.
Tru Earth Laundry Strips: (ongoing)
This is a new fundraiser for Grace United and presented by Judith Banville. See Weekly
News on how to order these earth friendly laundry strips online. Profit to date is $116.
Thanks for supporting Grace United through your donations and participation in fundraising
efforts. Your support is critical, as the church closes the first quarter of 2022 with a
deficit of $18,000. If you have not made your donations to Grace yet this year, please try to
do so as soon as possible. You can also help out with the following upcoming fundraising
events:
Sat. May 7

Mother’s Day Bake Sale

Sat. June 4

Plant, Book and Yard Sale

Mary Greiner
Stewardship and Finance Team Leader

contact Edith Elliott
contact Mary Greiner

Christmas Pageant

Cantata with Collier Street United Choir

Christmas at Grace

Blue Christmas Service of Comfort

Mitten Tree

Christmas Treat Packages for our Seniors

Christmas Communion

Lighting the Advent Candle

Update from the Holy Rollers
The Holy Rollers are rolling again! It was determined by the beginning of April that it was
again safe to resume our work bees to create our renowned MEAT PIES. Wearing masks,
gloves and head coverings and keeping as much distance as possible in the kitchen allowed
us to try to meet the pent up demand for turkey and beef meat pies.
Holy Roller work bees were held on April 6th and 13th and two more are scheduled for May 4th
and 11th. We expect to resume production in September. If you have never been a Holy Roller and wish to participate, please contact Mary for more information at 705-429-6180.
Meat pies are available after church or during Office Hours (Monday-Friday, 10:00 a.m. – 1:00
p.m.). Large pies are $12 and small are $6. Stock up now!

During the coffee break of our April 13th work bee, Rev. Susan conducted a short memorial service to honour two dedicated Holy Rollers who passed away during the pandemic and for whom there had
been no opportunity to pay tribute as a group. May Anderson and
Carol Brush loved being a part of this group and contributed so
much; not only to the fundraiser itself, but to the camaraderie and
fellowship shared within the group. Their memories are blessings to
all of us!

Carol Brush

May Anderson

Submitted by Barb Mercer for
Mary Hirons

Grace’s First Online Auction a “Bid” Success!
A huge thank you to everyone who helped with,
donated to or bid on items at our first ever online
auction! It was a great success, raising $4,356.
The funds are allocated for general church expenses (75%) and technology purchases (25%)
to help with future live streaming and concert
presentations.
Auction organizer Judith Banville generated
some great media coverage, including CTV Barrie, Barrie Today, the Barrie Advance and
Springwater News, drawing in bidders from a wide community of treasure hunters. With
close to 1,000 items grouped into about 225 “lots”, there was
something for everyone. Successful bidders were delighted
with their new and pre-loved treasures, yummy food items, gift
certificates and fun “experiences”. The pandemic brought a
need to find safe, socially-distanced ways to raise funds and an
online auction filled the bill. Trying something new was a learning experience for everyone, with some competitively spirited
fun. A few hiccups may have created more work than anticipated, but the end result made it an experience worth repeating.
We couldn't have done it without your support. Thank you!
Auction Coordinator
Judith Banville

Spring Roast Beef Supper 2022 (take-out edition)
We took up a challenge from Rev. Susan to ‘do a dinner’. It was decided that because of the
times we are in that it should be a take-out version. The committee got together to brainstorm and try to figure out what the best route to go would be and the date of Thursday,
March 24th was set.
We allowed for up to 200 tickets to be sold and
we are happy to announce that we sold 151 tickets. Not too bad for our first attempt! Feedback
from people was very positive, making our effort
all the more worth it. Due to some miscalculations, we ended up with lots of cake and strawberries left over so we made use of them by selling strawberry shortcakes after church for a couple of Sundays. The end result of our efforts for
the dinner and post-dinner shortcake sale was a
profit of $3,664 for Grace United Church.

Meat Manager and Master Carver- Jeff
Foerster

I am not going to try and name everyone who
contributed to the success of the day because I
know I will forget someone. I’m just going to say
‘THANK YOU’ to anyone who contributed, whether you peeled potatoes, carrots, made salad,
made strawberry shortcakes, delivered dinners,
ran between the kitchen and the door, bought
tickets, etc.

Your committee:
Mary-Ann and Doug Fraser, Jeff and Caroline Foerster, Pauline Chappell and Rev. Susan
Eagle.

Where’s the Beef?? Right here!!
Behind the masks, Cheryl Godin, Barb
Charlebois, Jason Helmond and Paul
Burke preparing salads

Fulfill God’s desire that we be stewards of the earth with products from
*Support Grace * Help the planet * Do your laundry * Save cupboard space
* Use less chemicals & water * Eliminate lifting heavy jugs * Be kind to your
body

There are many examples in scripture of God’s desire that mankind cares for His creation.
You can be a steward of the earth and Grace United Church with your purchase of earthfriendly laundry detergent strips, dryer balls, mesh produce bags, surface cleaners and
more. Grace earns 20% of the sales made through our fundraising page link https://
fundraising.tru.earth/GraceBarrie

There’s a reason more than 17,000 reviewers have given Tru Earth laundry strips almost a
perfect rating. Tru Earth laundry strips create 94% less transportation pollution and each 32strip compostable package eliminates one more jug from your cupboard and the landfill.
Don’t want to make a big commitment? Split an order with someone, or ask at the Grace
office for a sample. 30 day money-back satisfaction guarantee. If you have any questions,
there’s help on the website or contact Judith.banville@gmail.com .

Tru Earth laundry strips are
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paraben-free
Phosphate-free
Biodegradable
Hypoallergenic
Vegan
Come in zero-waste compostable packaging
Made in Canada with free shipping

Submitted by
Judith Banville

Faith Formation and Christian Education Team
I cannot tell you how heartened I was to see and hear a child in the newly re-opened sanctuary not one of Caroline’s, who are often around helping Rev. Susan with some sort of project
outside of church and inside church during livestreaming only services). It feels like a harbinger of things to come. I hope in our next issue(s) to report again about Junior Church, Vacation Bible Camp, Loonie Lunches, Hallowe’en festivities, and all the other things we’ve
missed over the last two years.
As for what the rest of FFCE has been up to, well, we’ve completely and fairly happily retreated totally into Zoom meetings for the two active study groups we have – the Tuesday Night
Progressive Group and the Wednesday Morning Lectio Divina Bible Study.

The Tuesday night group has wandered down an endless trail of rabbit holes, to much delight
and seriously varied discussion. Recently, we focussed on indigenous issues using a variety
of resources. We used a three-part session put on by St. Andrew’s Presbyterian, the Youtube
or Livestream of which is available for us to review. We dipped into Dominic Crossan’s work
and used some really deep resources from the Prayer Bench, a resource ministry by Rev
Janice MacLean from the United Church’s Maritime Conference; for Advent – Praying the
News and for Lent - “It’s Our Saga, Too” - a compare/contrast between Joseph in the Hebrew
Scriptures and Jesus in the New Testament. The Zoom format works very well for this group
because it’s an evening group comprising mainly seniors who tend not to like driving at night.
This format led to Dave Collacutt and I co-chairing the group. It doubled the teaching/
leadership experience, keeps Dave and Bonnie safe in Innisfil when the weather is rotten and
covers for Bette’s often erratic internet, LOL. To join us, contact Dave Collacutt or Bette
McCracken.
The Wednesday morning group survived quite well for the last couple of years, but is eager
to return to in-person meeting, perhaps in the fall. This is a lectio divina group, following a set
format of three readings, from three different biblical translations (e.g., a “conventional” translation like the CEB, NSRV, NIV; a reading from the Inclusive bible; and a paraphrase, usually
the Message, but also Ralph Milton), with three progressive focussing questions. The theological spectrum of the group is fascinating, as it spans not only conservative to liberal in
UCC but also members of other denominations and the leadership is wonderful – we have
our active minister, our minister Emeritus, a slightly varying number of retired Voluntary Associate Ministers (depending on who is “where” and “how well”) and Licensed Lay Leader. If
you were a fly on the wall, you’d hear some of our discussion directions in the Sunday morning’s sermon. To join us, contact Nancy Drury.
Bette McCracken
FFCE Team Leader

Outdoor Worship Service
Sunday, February 27th
Everyone bundled up and gathered outside for Winter Worship and to celebrate
Baden Powell Sunday. With a fire burning and the choir singing, it was a
unique experience. This was one time we were glad to wear a mask! Hot
chocolate, hotdogs and cookies were served in the foyer following the service.

Outreach Team
The Outreach Team is hoping that this summary will clarify some confusion about the
Outreach function of Grace United Church. The management of Outreach donations
has become increasingly complex and necessitated extensive work on the part of the
Treasurer. The Outreach Team hopes that in clarifying Outreach processes at Grace
we will not only reduce congregational confusion, but also simplify the work required
to manage the support and the funds contributed.
The Outreach Team is a committee of the Board of Grace United Church. Its role is to
inform the Board and the congregation of specific needs in the community and to propose ways in which the congregation may wish to assist in alleviating those needs.
Primarily, the Team communicates with services and agencies to identify needs and
to develop strategies to provide volunteer support and/or gifts in kind that may assist
in the outreach that is provided. An example of this is the Georgian Food Locker - a
food bank that provides food to students who find themselves with limited funds and
are food insecure. The Congregation is made aware of the need and invited to donate
food items that are delivered on a regular basis to the Food Locker.
At the beginning of each year, the Outreach team is responsible for identifying special projects that will be supported through the Outreach activity for the coming year.
Currently, these projects annually include the Lent Loot Easter collections, Mother ’s
Day gifts for the Women and Children’s Centre, Georgian Food Locker, The Little
Pantry, the Mitten Tree, White Gifts and a sponsored needy family at Christmas. With
the exception of the Lent Loot project, congregational support for each of these initiatives is requested in the form of in kind donations. These are deemed to be gifts for
which no receipt will be issued. Gift cards donated in support of any of the identified
projects are deemed to be gifts in kind and may be receipted if a receipt for the card
is provided.
The Outreach Team determines the intended recipient of the donated Lent Loot funds
and the amount contributed through the Lenten offerings is the amount of Grace ’s donation to that charity. Lent Loot, like Mission and Service Fund (M&S) donations, is
not included as part of the Outreach Project budget.
Potential new projects may arise due to community emergencies (such as the recent
tornado), increased community concern about a need or crisis or with the recommendation of a member of the congregation who identifies a concern that could be addressed through congregational involvement. Decisions to support these projects are
made in consultation with the Stewardship Committee (to prevent overlap) and the
Treasurer. Those requiring financial costs in addition to the invited in kind support will
require Outreach Team approval in order to ensure that reimbursement is understood
and falls within the Outreach budget.
As a Committee of the Board, the Outreach Team also submits a budget each year
for a share of the monies that are received through the regular offerings. This money
is available for unexpected or urgent needs that are best addressed through a financial contribution through community resources.
(continued)

All money paid through offerings/donations to Grace United Church belongs to the
church and becomes part of the operating fund through which the church is able to
function. Offerings go directly into the General Fund, into the Mission and Service
Fund or the Building Fund. “Other” identified on the givings envelopes can be used
for specific approved projects such as Memorials, supporting a needy family at
Christmas, Mothers Day project. Those wishing to make a donation to other community funds/charities are encouraged to do so through targeted donations to those
charities so that charitable donation receipts can be received directly from those organizations.
Members of Grace are encouraged to submit contributions to appeals generated
through the national church directly to the United Church of Canada and the designated fund rather than through their regular offerings.
At the end of each calendar year, the Outreach Team will review with the church
Treasurer any monies remaining in the budget as allocated and decide on how those
funds will be distributed. All funds will be distributed according to Canada Revenue
Agency guidelines that require only charities/organizations with a recognized charitable status, be the intended recipients of the leftover funds.
The decision regarding the beneficiaries will be shared at the subsequent meeting of
the Church Board and later with the congregation.

All reimbursements for expenses incurred for Outreach activities must be approved in
advance by the Outreach Team and signed off by the chairperson.
The Outreach Team is responsible for communicating its decisions and activities with
the congregation through the church bulletins, Grace Matters and through posters
mounted in the lobby area.
During 2021, Grace United Church made separate financial donations to the Women
and Children’s Centre, The Native Friendship Centre, Elizabeth Fry, Youth Haven and
the Busby Centre. The proceeds from Lent Loot were donated to the Harm Reduction
Program of the Gilbert Centre.
Judi Shields
Outreach Team Leader

Little Pantry Fills a Huge Need
Grace has been part of a pilot project in co-operation with three
other churches and the Food Bank to place little pantries in strategic locations in Barrie to provide food to those who are living
rough or struggling to make ends meet and feed their families.
The Food Bank provided us with data that supported the need for
one in our area of the city based on the usage numbers in its records.
Keith Huyer agreed to build all four of the sturdy pantries and
building materials were donated by Elmvale Building Centre and
Molded Precision Components of Oro Medonte. One has been
placed in our parking lot since last summer. It is well used and
not abused by folks who are struggling with food security in our
local area.
During the pilot project, the Barrie Food Bank generously refilled our pantry each Tuesday
and Friday and reviewed the items more frequently used. They shared their information with
the group that initiated this project and our Outreach Committee has now agreed to continue
to support it. Grace is responsible for the Tuesday refilling of items needed and the Food
Bank continues its Friday restocking.
We are hoping that our Grace congregation will continue its generous support that has been
demonstrated over the past several years for the Barrie Food Bank and the Georgian Foodlocker and extend it to this new and vital project.
We welcome non-perishable items that can be easily used without extensive equipment or
access to a kitchen. We have been told that anyone is able to get a cup of hot water at no
charge when requested at any Tim Hortons.
Suggested items for the Little Pantry include soups (chicken noodle or mushroom as opposed
to tomato); granola bars, bottled water, juice boxes, pudding cups, fruit cups, dry cereal
packs, oatmeal packages, crackers, peanut butter, canned meat, cookies, beef jerky. Canned
items with flip top lids are especially useful for those who don’t have a can opener.
We will continue to collect donated items for the Georgian Foodlocker as well as the Little
Pantry. The bin will be available before and after the Sunday services inside/near the west
door.
Special thanks to Edith Elliot from our Outreach Team for her willingness to ensure the pantry
is restocked each Tuesday. We will continue to keep members of Grace informed as we progress with this good neighbour initiative in our community.
Submitted by Judi Shields, Outreach Team Leader

Family News
Tribute to Philip Lock: Special Olympics Ontario Athlete of the Year
Philip Lock is a common sight in theatre circles, often handing out
programs during productions at Five Points Theatre downtown
and sometimes even appearing as a ghost in Halloween events.
But outside of the world of drama, the 38-year-old Barrie man has
a whole other life as a Special Olympian.
Lock has been named Special Olympics Ontario’s athlete of the
year, along with Julia Romualdi of Timmins.
“He’s had to train totally by himself,” said his coach, retired high
school French teacher Ann Scully, who herself has a rich history
as a volunteer with the Special Olympics. “We were supposed to
have our first in-person training last Thursday and then the tornado kind of stopped that.
Philip Lock displays his 2013
silver medal taken at Horseshoe
Valley after the World Winter
Games in Pyeongchang, South
Korea.

“And his first comment then was: ‘Oh, so Ann, are you going to do
a virtual workout then?’”
While their training locale, Sunnidale Park, was free of twister activity, most of the city endured a deluge of rain and stormy weather, eliminating any chance of training together.

“He’s been working hard. He always gives 100 per cent," she said.
So, the competitive cross-country skier was once again left to train on his own.
Scully says he keeps to the regime, with or without coaches on hand, and does even more than
what’s required.
There’s the winter sports online workout, Special Olympics workouts, as well as workouts on
YouTube, world team workouts, endurance training and his training bike doubles as a mode of
transportation.
Just about every day he’s involved in some kind of workout, which is a big reason why she
nominated him for Special Olympics Ontario athlete of the year.
Lock was delighted to have been named as athlete of the year, but feels he’s been enriched by
the opportunity to participate in the Special Olympics.
Congratulations Philip from all your friends at Grace!

Valerie and Ian Darling had a very busy and exciting fall! On October 2nd, their grandson Luke married his beautiful bride, Abby in a
ceremony held at Beaver Valley Farms near Beeton. As Val says,
everything was perfect!
On November 7th, their family grew yet
again with the arrival of a new greatgranddaughter. Rose Valerie was born to
Brooklyn, (Luke’s sister) and Mike at RVH.
This is great-grandchild #8 for Valerie and
Ian and the best part is that she lives locally and will be seen by her great-grandparents more often. Congratulations to all!

Pauline and Bruce Chappell are now first time great-grandparents!
Amelia Elaine Goncalves was born on December 12th to Pauline and
Bruce’s grandson, Christopher and his partner. Amelia is the eighth
generation of the Chappell family to be born in Canada. The family is
spread out with Amelia’s grandparents, Leanne and Manuel in Vancouver and the happy new family living in Smith Falls, Ontario.
Congratulations to all four generations, with a special welcome to
Amelia!

Another Grace lady has become a great-grandmother! Elsie Morrison
welcomed the next generation of her family with the arrival of her greatgranddaughter, Abigail Mae on Tuesday, February 9th. Abigail weighed
in at 8 lb. 14 oz. and she and her parents Christina (Elsie’s granddaughter) and Adam live in Ottawa. Although she has seen several pictures,
Elsie was very anxious to hold this new baby in person and hoped that it
would happen by Easter. Congratulations Elsie and welcome Abby!

As we go to press, Barb Charlebois is visiting her new great-granddaughter in San Diego.
To Barb and her family we offer congratulations and hope she enjoys every minute of her
time with yet another generation of her family.

Hudson Turner has graduated as an honour student from
Grade 8 at Hewitt’s Creek Public School. He is attending the
new high school that opened in September, Maple Ridge Secondary School on Mapleview Drive East. The graduation ceremony was done virtually on June 24th with actual presentations
made in person during a drive-by time for each student at the
school the following day. Hudson was presented with the Geography Award for his high achievement in that subject. He is
pleased to be able to enjoy in person-classes and is hoping to be
able to participate in sports and other activities. Hudson in the
son of Heather Mercer Turner and Brett Turner and is the grandson of proud Grandma, Barb Mercer.

Mason Walton, (Anne and Brian Walton's
grandson), is graduating from Barrie North Collegiate with honours. He will be pursuing a Bachelor of Business degree at
Wilfred Laurier or Western University in the fall.

We are proud of his dedication and success in reaching this
milestone, especially during the Covid pandemic.
Mason is sure to take his positive energy, focus and bright spirit
with him on the next part of his journey.
Congratulations Mason !

Victoria Cheesman graduated from the University of Guelph
with a Master of Science in Statistics. Victoria is the daughter of
proud parents, Jennifer and Kent Cheesman and the granddaughter of Marnie Lynn.
Congratulations Victoria!

Congratulations to Pat and John Imrie on their 50th
Wedding Anniversary! September 4th was the golden
day to celebrate fifty happy years and a family that has
grown to include three sons and their partners, two
grandsons and four granddaughters spread from
Minesing to Chilliwack to the Yukon.
Pat was born in Toronto and after living for short times
in Renfrew and Thornbury, where her father worked as
a welder in the Collingwood Shipyards, the family
moved to Barrie. Pat attended elementary school at
Crawford Public School and then Huronia Public School, which was actually in Innisfil Township.
John was born in Scotland and spent his 13th birthday on the ship that brought him, his mother and brother to Canada. His father was already here in Barrie, having secured employment and his older sister joined the rest of the family later that year. After a stop at Quebec
City for the processing of paper work, the Imries continued by boat to Montreal and then by
train to Toronto where they were met by car.

Both Pat and John attended Central Collegiate, but it wasn’t until they worked together at the
Power Supermarket (a predecessor of the No-Frills Grocery Store) in the Wellington Plaza
that they met. The romance flourished and they were married on Labour Day weekend at
the Essa Road Presbyterian Church.
From the grocery store, John moved on to a thirty year career with Ontario Hydro, first as a
lineman and later as a supervisor. Pat worked for thirty two years as an account manager for
the Royal Bank of Canada. After four years of marriage, they moved to their current home
on Johnathan Court and had a very busy life managing their jobs, raising three active boys and serving
their community. Next year, John will be recognized
for fifty years of being highly involved in the Masonic
Lodge. As well, he was a Rotarian for twenty five
years and is also a Shriner. Pat has been involved
with many community organizations over the years,
is a Lady Shriner, and along with Barb Richards, is
the co-founder of Senior Wish Association. Our
community certainly is richer because of the dedication and commitment of the Imries! (continued)

Covid restrictions thwarted plans for a gala anniversary celebration, but with Pat in her finest
and John in his Bonnie Prince Charlie jacket and kilt, they were escorted to dinner at the
Crazy Fox in a 64 Ford Galaxy Convertible. Dinner was followed by an outdoor reception at
their home for family and friends and they began what we hope will be many more happy
years of good health and wellbeing together.
Congratulations Pat and John!

Barbara and Don Browning celebrated their Seventieth
Wedding Anniversary on November 17th. Wow! What a
milestone! They came to Grace as official members in 2017
following the closing of Central United where they had been
active for many years. Barbara is part of a large Barrie family of eleven; the children of Harvey and Levina Cole. She
and her sister Pat Cole, also a Grace member are the last
two surviving family members.
Congratulations Barbara and Don on this very special achievement and best wishes for good
health and happiness together!

Kathryn Helmond, daughter of Ben and Michelle Helmond,
married her best friend, Ben Cuppage, on Saturday, August
21st, at the Midland Golf and Country Club. It was a beautiful sunny day with 35+ degree temperatures. They are currently residing near Orillia with Kathryn’s in-laws until they
can find affordable housing. Jason was ecstatic to be the
official ring bearer and make a speech for his sister. They
are very connected with Ben’s family church and looking
forward to a wonderful future together.

Several of our Grace families have moved over
the past few months to new residences. Updated
copies of our Congregation Directory are available through the Church Office with the new addresses.


Beryl Vincent and Harry Stockley have left the city to live in Hillsdale.



Marnie Lynn has settled into her temporary home in a condo on Essa Road after leaving
Victoria Harbour. Her next move is pending as she prepares to move into the Bay Club.



Joyce McBride has moved from the Waterford Retirement Home in Barrie into long term
care at Hyland Crest in Minden, Ontario.



Dawna Vinnels is now living much closer to the church in her residence at White Pine
Drive.



Jacques Boulay has moved into a new home in Oro-Medonte.



Cameron and Katie Moore and family are now living in their new home on Bothwell Crescent.



Pat Cole is now a resident of Allandale Station.

Packing up and moving to a new home is always a big event and we wish all of these families
a rapid adjustment and many happy days in their new surroundings!

Special Birthdays
It’s always a pleasure to extend birthday greetings and best
wishes to those of our church family who are celebrating special birthdays or anniversaries. Please keep us informed of these milestone occasions so
that everyone can be acknowledged, celebrated and congratulated.
Eighty is looking younger all the time, but her birth certificate
says that Helen Watson was eighty years young on July 7th. Of
course, she just retired a week before her birthday! Helen has
had a very interesting and active eighty years and is looking forward to many more.
Helen was born and raised in the small town of Portadown in
Northern Ireland into a family of three girls. Her oldest sister
trained as a teacher and ended up living in South Africa. The
middle daughter became a secretary and moved to Germany
and Helen, the youngest attended technical college for secretary/
commercial training, but then took up hairdressing and of course,
eventually came to Canada.
In 1959 Helen married Victor Watson, who had relatives in Canada and fourteen years later,
with five children in tow, they decided to immigrate to Canada. John, Paul, Nigel, Jane and
Claire Anne, who was only four years old at the time, came to their new home in Barrie. After
a year of renting a home in Allandale, they moved to a brand new house in the Tall Trees
subdivision and Helen still lives there.
After a trip home to care for her dying father in Ireland, she made the decision to seek training
as a caregiver so that no one else would have to endure the conditions under which her father was found. This experience was the motivation for Helen to become a Personal Service
Worker with special training through Georgian College in palliative care and a 24.75 year career at Grove Park Home. Here she established many long term and lasting friendships and
provided happier days for many seniors.
Working and raising a family of five children meant a very busy life. Juggling hockey,
ringette, figure skating and soccer games and practices created some demanding schedules
and didn’t leave a lot of leisure time. When there was an opportunity for her and Victor to get
away, they loved to go fishing. Except for one son who lives in Kingston, her children all live
in Barrie and she has two granddaughters and five grandsons. Sadly, Victor passed away in
2012.
For the last few years, until the end of June of this year, Helen was a part-time caregiver for
our Muriel Usher. Through her friendship with Muriel, she learned about Grace Church.

She had been involved with the Free Methodist Church, but her work schedule often interfered with church attendance and now she had Sunday mornings free and in March of 2017,
she became an official member of our congregation. She has been an invaluable member of
the Congregational Life Team and a tireless worker in the kitchen for so many social activities. At home, Helen enjoys looking after her house, gardening and being constantly entertained by her two kittens. Happy 80th Birthday Helen!

Bonnie Collacutt celebrated her 80th birthday on September 5th.
She was born in Toronto and grew up in Pickering Township east of
the big city in an area called Rouge Hills with her parents and one
younger brother. Her elementary education was a community
school within walking distance and when she graduated to secondary school she travelled by bus to Pickering High School. She was
involved in Brownies and Guides, took dance lessons, participated in
school choirs and plays and was part of a Youth Group at the local
United Church.
After high school, she enrolled at the Toronto Teachers’ College and
took her first teaching position at Fairport Beach Elementary School and later taught in North
York. On March 26, 1964, Bonnie and Dave were married and built a home in King Township. Dave had transitioned from a career as an engineer to being a secondary teacher of
math and computer science. In 1967, Bonnie had the opportunity to teach in a school dedicated to the celebration of our country’s Centennial, which was a memorable experience for
her.
For many years, Bonnie and Dave and their three daughters lived on a small farm near
Schomberg. Bonnie supply taught and for a while was on staff at Nobleton Public School
while raising their family. Meanwhile, they had been working on helpful ideas for teachers
and developing educational software. Eventually, they created a very successful company
that involved them both full time. One of their creations was a grammar program called Perfect Copy. They were eventually bought out by an American company.
In 1994, Bonnie was involved in a life-altering car accident that left her with mobility issues.
When they inherited lakefront property in Innisfil, they sold their farm with a three storey
house and in 1997 moved to Innisfil where they have created a beautiful home on the shores
of Lake Simcoe designed to meet Bonnie’s needs.
Retirement created more time for Bonnie and Dave to pursue their interest in the environment
and to advocate for a safer and fairer society by supporting specific projects. They had been
involved with several faith and spiritual groups over the years, but it was when they heard
about Grace’s work with the Syrian refugees that they made a connection with Grace United
Church and three years ago became official members of our congregation.

Bonnie is a perfect example of a life-long learner. She is an avid reader, an active participant
in the Tuesday Night Progressive Theology Study group, serves as a Weaver, enjoys flower
arranging and is part of Stephen Lewis’s Grandmothers to Grandmothers campaign. She
loves to host family and friends and has many interests that keep her busy and productive.
Happy 80th Birthday Bonnie!
Another octogenarian joined this ever-growing group at Grace on September 22nd when Pauline Chappell celebrated her 80th Birthday. In
the Chappell family, actually celebrating special occasions is a bit of a
problem with Pauline’s birthday in September, Bruce’s birthday in October and their anniversary in April. They all coincide with two very busy
times for their agritourism business, Chappell Farms. However, the
years still count!
At the age of two, Pauline and her brother Garnet, who was just a baby, were adopted by Agida (Gaelic for Rose) and Bill Irish of Vasey,
Ontario. She knew that she had another, older brother somewhere.
She was raised on the family farm, attended a one-room elementary
school and participated in United Church life and 4H activities in the community, enjoying a
happy childhood. After graduating from high school, she attended Lakeshore Teachers’ College in Toronto and began teaching at a one-room school house in Anten Mills. Meanwhile,
Pauline had met a handsome young farmer from Crown Hill and she and Bruce Chappell
were married in Vasey United Church on April 1, 1961.
Pauline moved into the fully furnished family farm house with Bruce as well as her mother-inlaw and sister-in law. Another generation was added with the birth of their first son, Lloyd,
and then a second son, Lynn, and later with the arrival of Leanne and then Lisa. Their immediate family was completed with the birth of twin girls, Rainy and Lorna. A busy life ensued as
they managed a dairy herd of purebred Holstein cattle, participated in community events of
many types and raised a family of six children involved in many activities, especially sports.
Through all of this, Pauline took extension courses through Wilfred Laurier University and
earned her B.A.! Eventually, they gave up their milk quota, transitioned into agritourism and
both Pauline and Bruce took training and worked for several years as real estate agents.
Meanwhile, they still found time to be heavily involved with Grace Church, serving on various
committees and teams as well as being Regional Representatives (formerly Presbytery Delegates) at the higher level of the United Church.
A few years ago, Pauline took a renewed interest in tracing her biological family. To her great
surprise, she found that on many Sundays, she had been sitting in church very close to her
sister-in-law and on occasion, the brother that didn’t get adopted with Pauline and Garnet.
Doris Daniels became involved at Grace and for several years served as Secretary of the Official Board. Eventually, the connection was made that Doris’ husband, Keith, was Pauline’s
long lost brother! This was a wonderful reunion and the two families became very close.
Sadly, both Doris and Keith have since passed away.

Pauline’s family of six children and their spouses as well as eleven grandchildren continues
to grow with the arrival of a great-grandchild.
This picture of Pauline Irish was found on-line in the Huronia Museum’s website.
Happy 80th Birthday Pauline!

Top group in awards handed out
at the 4-H achievement day in
Elmvale Saturday was the Vasey
Club, four of whose members
won county honours. Pauline
Irish, Bonnie Bannan, Pauline
Robinson and Delcie Edwards

On January 17, 1993, Nancy (Stoddart) Findlay not only combined
families with Howard Findlay, his daughter Karen and his mother
Joy, but also brought new members into the Grace Family. Howard grew up in Central United Church, where Joy was a fifty year
member, before transferring her membership to Grace.
Howard is celebrated his 80th birthday on February 13th. He was
born in the old RVH Hospital and has lived in Barrie all his life.
Surviving polio as a child, he and his younger sister, Janet lived in
the family home on Boys Street and attended Prince of Wales
Public School. He didn’t like school much so didn’t finish high
school, but when he was walking home from school, he enjoyed
fishing in the creek for brook trout. Baseball and fishing were more fun than school! He still
loves to fish!
Howard’s first job was at the Copaco (Co-Operative Packers of Ontario) on Innisfil Street, in
the slaughter house carrying the carcasses to be butchered. He always loved to tinker, had a
ham radio and liked “souping” up motors. He went to drag races back in the late 50’s driving
his car down, racing and driving it back home. Like so many guys of that era Howard belonged to the Barrie car club called the Challengers. At one time, Howard worked on building
a NASCAR motor for the Canadian Tire Team.
Although he didn’t like school, Howard can learn anything out of a book. He taught himself to
canoe, in spite of his aversion to water and swimming. He loved to canoe into the back country on crown land and in Algonquin Park, often going with Karen when she was very young.

He had many adventures with Karen including an attempt to get to Findlay Mountain in B.C.
as well as an attempt to make maple syrup. He got marksmanship prizes for shooting when
he belonged to the Barrie gun club and he and Karen won a 3rd prize trophy for parent and
child race on the Nottawasaga when she was about ten years old.
Howard is a self- taught machinist who worked for a few companies in Barrie, then had his
own business. He worked for Barrie Welding as a contractor, helping buy machines from all
over the world and retrofitting them to computer controlled machines that Barrie Welding
could use. The biggest one bought overseas took eight flatbed train cars to bring it from the
Montreal port to Barrie. It had to be re assembled under his guidance.
It is a testament to Howard’s flexibility and patience that for the last many years, he has lived
in a multi-generational home. First, he and Nancy set up a household with themselves, Nancy’s parents, Syd and Jessie Stark as well as Howard’s mother, Joy. Now, they are the older
generation, living in the same house as Nancy’s daughter and grandchildren.
Howard’s current passion is cycling. He has ridden over 20 000 km in the last four summers.
He bought his first vintage trailer in 2000 and he and Nancy have driven many miles hauling
their accommodation. They have enjoyed trips to Newfoundland, Alaska and Panama,
through every Central American country to Mexico and on a flatbed train car for a five night
trip through the mountains and the Cooper Canyon down to the ocean. Their travels have
included at least six trips to and from British Columbia
and a visit to every state in the U.S.A.
Obviously, Howard is a man of many interests (often
of few words), but is a deep thinker who can fix anything. We remember him helping out in the Gracemobile, our former food services trailer at various
community events. Even at age 80, he can’t sit for
long and always has to have a project of some kind
on the go. Right now that is seen below as he is restoring a 1955 Studebaker! Happy 80th Birthday Howard!
The month of April not only brought spring, but a special birthday celebration for Janet Storey as she marked her 80th Birthday on April 4th.
Having already had two Covid birthdays, she was hoping to be at least
able to celebrate with a meal out!
Janet Partington was born in Westville Nova Scotia and grew up in the
same house in which her mother lived all 101 years of her life except for
the last few months. Janet’s father owned a confectionery and stationery store in the village. Her mother was a piano teacher and although
she maintained her United Church membership, she served as the organist for the Presbyterian Church in nearby Stellarton for more than thirty years. Janet has
one younger brother and received her elementary and secondary education in Westville.
It was at a dance at Mount Allison University in Sackville, New Brunswick that she met her
future husband, Art Storey. A quick, but long engagement followed and after two and a half
years, they were married on July 17, 1964 at St. Paul’s United Church in Westville.

While Art finished his education leading to Ordination in the United Church of Canada, Janet
continued to teach secondary school mathematics at Bedford Junior High. After serving on
several mission fields during the summers and presenting his thesis at Pine Hill Divinity Hall
(now the Atlantic School of Theology), Art was ordained in Toronto on June 2, 1966. They
were “settled” by the United Church of Canada to the pastoral charge of Hearst, Ontario,
which later became a two point charge with the addition of the United Church in Hornepayne.
The manse was located in Hearst and it was here that they welcomed their first daughter,
Heather.
In 1969, Janet and Art responded to a Call to Ministry from Grace United Church, initiated by
a young police officer in our congregation, (Harold Bolton’s brother), who had a friend in
Hearst who knew of a young minister looking to move to Central Ontario. Thus began Art’s 37
year tenure as our faith leader and their establishment of strong roots in the Barrie community. The congregation had purchased a brand new manse on Bellevue Crescent and Janet,
Art and Heather moved in as the second family to live there. Two more daughters, first Margo and then Cynthia were born and the Storey family made their home there until Art’s retirement in 2006.
Eventually, Janet became employed, part-time at first as an instructor at Georgian College
and had a more than twenty year career in various capacities including being Coordinator of
the Business Department as well as teaching Statistics and Math of Finance. As a clergy
spouse, she was always supportive of Art’s ministry and a respected and highly valued member of the Grace family. For many years, Janet was our official “Card Sender” and she was
renowned for the thoughtful messages she included in her greetings. The Grace Sunday
School and some of the Guiding Groups were the recipients of her leadership skills. She inherited her mother’s talent as a pianist and was often called upon to fill in to provide music for
church services. For many years she was involved as a volunteer with the Barrie Concert Association.
Janet took a slightly early retirement so that she and Art could enjoy time together travelling,
entertaining, reading, taking pictures and not having their evenings coopted by church meetings! Pre-Covid, they had many wonderful trips and travel experiences, both locally and
around the world. With family, now including three sons-in-law and four grandchildren spread
between Charlottetown, Winnipeg and near Cleveland, Ohio, the pandemic restrictions have
been particularly difficult, but technology has helped them stay connected.
The weekend following Janet’s special birthday, she got a wonderful surprise when all three
of her girls were able to come to Barrie to help their mother celebrate. It was a special time
for everyone involved and one that won’t soon be forgotten.
Happy 80th Birthday Janet!

Another 80th Birthday will be celebrated on June 20th when Glenna
Granger has a milestone birthday. Born in Alliston, Glenna was
raised with her older brother Ross on a nearby farm by her parents,
Aileen and Gordon Brett. It was a general farm where they raised
beef cattle as well as some potatoes as a cash crop. Nearby were
tobacco farms and Glenna’s first job as a young teenager was to do
“leaf handling” which was one of the early steps in preparing the tobacco for curing before it was hung in the little kilns.
Graduating in 1959 from Banting Memorial High School, Glenna enrolled in the Royal Victoria Hospital School of Nursing and lived in the Nurses’ Residence on
site at the old Royal Victoria Hospital on Ross Street. June 6th of this year will mark the 60th
Anniversary of her Graduation and she and fourteen of her original twenty six classmates are
going to celebrate the occasion with a stay at Fern Resort. Following graduation, Glenna
worked in various departments at RVH, but her time was spent mostly in pediatrics.
Meanwhile back at the Nurses’ Residence, a favourite activity for the girls was to go across
the street to Queen’s Park and watch baseball games. It was here that Glenna met her future
husband, Russell Granger. They were married at St. John’s United Church in Alliston in
March of 1963 and made their home in Barrie. Russ was a sheet metal worker and ran his
own business. Their daughter Rose was born first, followed eighteen months later by their
son Kevin and soon, the family of four moved into the house on Wellington Street, where
Glenna still resides.
In retirement, Glenna and Russ did a lot of travelling, mostly road trips with yearly visits to
Florida and other excursions. Sadly, Russ passed away in October of 2006 after a lengthy
illness.
Glenna has a long history of involvement at Grace Church dating back to November 13,
1966, when she became an official member. A 56 year member!! For many years, she sang
in the Senior Choir and more recently has participated in the Ladies of Grace, the Friendship
Group, the Special Receptions Team, a helper with Loonie Lunches and as a Weaver. Glenna is also known at Grace for her delicious tea biscuits! She loves to read, crochet and keep
in touch with her family and friends. Her daughter Rose lives in Barrie and her son Kevin,
daughter-in-law Andrea and two grandsons, Kristopher and Kurtis live in Kitchener. Happy
80th Birthday Glenna!

Happy 90th Birthday Barb Martin!
Although the closing of Central
United Church was devastating for
those who had worshipped there
for many years, this tragedy
brought some good fortune to
Grace. Barb is one of the many
people who chose to make Grace
their new church home. What a
blessing she has been!
We were delighted to help Barb celebrate her 90th Birthday in August with a drive-past/drop-by outdoor celebration at Grace
Church. Judging by her level of activity and participation, it really is hard to believe that she
is actually ninety. Even the pandemic didn’t stop her involvement in anything that was transitioned on-line. Bible study, exercises and church chats were still a part of her life. She has
taken on the role of a Weaver and pre-pandemic, was the primary leader of the Friendship
Group. She’s also the maker of the orange marmalade that is in high demand at the Food
Fair!
Barb was born in the small village of Romford, just outside London, England. Most of her
childhood was spent in Northwood Hills, north of London. Apparently, Elton John got his
start by singing in a local pub in Northwood Hills. She remembers visiting a market garden
within walking distance to buy the most delicious plums called Victoria Plums or perhaps
some favourite candies. There was an airport nearby which meant a lot of activity during the
war. She remembers that everywhere they went, they had to carry their gas masks in case
of raids. She also recalls how she and her sister were bounced off their mattress on the floor
at night by the explosion of a bomb. From then on, they made sure their mattresses were on
a bed frame!
In 1948 the decision was made to move the family to Canada for a better life. To get passage across the Atlantic, they had to sail from Southampton on an American ship, the U. S.
S. United States to New York. Barb had an older brother who died at seven months, but the
rest of the family, including her mother and grandmother, who were originally from Montreal,
her father, her sister and a younger brother, landed at New York City. Before continuing
their journey to Canada, they took in a performance at Radio City Music Hall and enjoyed
some of the famous sights in the city. They eventually made their way by train to Montreal
and then to Barrie.
Barb started her first job in the office of the old Royal Victoria Hospital, managing the switchboard and taking telephone calls. In 1951 she married Vern Martin who worked at the Robson-Lang Tannery on Bradford Street and they raised a family of two daughters, Carol and
Lynn. She worked from home sewing leather wallets, purses and other items with leather

produced at the tannery. Being a social person, she wanted to be with other people so she
worked first for M. J. Campbell moving company and then for the Ontario Natural Resources
in Angus and later in Midhurst, until she had the opportunity to become the Coordinator of
Women’s Ministry at Central United Church. She held this position for fifteen years until she
retired in 1995. Barb became highly involved as a volunteer at Central and served as President of the UCW (United Church Women) and also as Chairperson of the Official Board,
among other roles. With the closing of Central United Church in 2017, Barb transferred her
membership, along with all her commitment, dedication and enthusiasm to Grace. Happy
90th Birthday Barb!

Another 90th Birthday was celebrated when Yeb Jermey had his
birthday on December 18th. Yeb was born in Orillia and is the youngest and last surviving member of a family of seven children; two girls
and five boys. A life-long member of the Hawkestone neighbourhood,
Yeb has contributed greatly to almost every aspect of community life.
For thirty five years, he was a Patrol Foreman with the Department of
Highways stationed at the Forest Home Yard and was responsible for
the maintenance of Highway 11 through Oro-Medonte. He started
work the day before his twentieth birthday and has now been retired
as long as he worked! That doesn’t mean he has been idle for the
last thirty five years!
Yeb had an integral role in the establishment of the Hawkestone Fire Department in 1967 by
helping secure the first fire truck (a 1952 Ford purchased for $1,200 from Department of National Defense surplus) and then served as a Captain for 25 years. When Hawkestone was
a police village, Yeb was one of the “Village Fathers”, a group responsible for overseeing
money designated for snow removal, infrastructure, sidewalk construction, etc. As a Village
Father he was primarily responsible for the purchase of land to establish and develop
Hawkestone Park which continues to provide recreational opportunities, including hiking, a
ball diamond, playground and picnic area as well as winter activities such as tobogganing
and snowshoeing.
Until the closing of Hawkestone United Church, Yeb was a faithful Steward and Choir Member and served his church in many additional capacities, including several major repair and
restoration projects. He is known as Hawkestone’s Mr. Fix-it and is always ready to offer a
helping hand, supply a tool or offer a practical solution to any problem. A hunting and fishing
enthusiast, he was a member of the Lazy Nine Hunt Club, which took him on fishing and
hunting trips across Ontario. Until recently, he enjoyed year-round fishing on nearby Lake
Simcoe.
In recognition of his service to his community, Yeb was awarded the well-deserved designation as Ontario Senior of the Year for Oro-Medonte for 2017. Another happy celebration took

place in the spring of 2019 in acknowledgement of his sixty year marriage to Gert Burnie.
They continue to live in the house they built and moved into in 1964 in the village of Hawkestone. Eventually after the closing of Hawkestone United Church, Gert and Yeb found their
way to Grace and we are delighted to have them as faithful members since the fall of 2016.
Happy 90th Birthday Yeb!

It’s hard to believe, but Jean Cote’s 90th Birthday was on January 28th of this year! She is the oldest in a farm family
(Mawdsley) of nine children, originally from Hawkestone and
grew up in the congregation of Forest Home United Church.
Her working life included time with Bell Canada and thirty years
in the financial department of Royal Victoria Hospital.
In retirement, Jean kept busy as a very active member of the
RVH Auxiliary for many years, with most of that time spent overseeing and managing the Gift Shop. When she wasn’t at RVH
or socializing with her many hospital oriented friends, she was
involved in some activity at Grace United Church. An official
member now for nineteen years, she has taken on many different responsibilities, including
Church Treasurer, Envelope Secretary and Roll Clerk. Jean is currently a Weaver, a member of the Pastoral Team, a Holy Roller and always a supporter of whatever fund (and fun)
raiser is happening at Grace.
Pre-pandemic, Jean spent a lot of time travelling to visit her family of three children that has
expanded to include spouses, seven grandchildren and their spouses and now eight greatgrandchildren ranging from three years to eighteen. As well as growing in size, her family
has spread out across the country, with her son, Chuck in White Rock, B.C., her daughter
Brenda in Gunn Alberta and another son in Lively, Ontario. Fortunately, as well as having a
special “bent” for numbers, Jean also grasps technology easily and is able to keep in touch
with her widespread family through emails and video chats. She is in contact with each of
her children every day!
She also keeps in touch regularly, some daily with her remaining siblings. Just recently, she
lost her oldest aunt, her mother’s youngest sister in her nineties. When Jean isn’t using her
telephone or laptop, she knits familiar patterns and enjoys reading large print books. Jean’s
positive attitude and good natured approach to life will serve her well as she enters another
decade of meaningful living.
Happy 90th Birthday Jean!

Remembering
…Don Lynn
It was a sad day on Thursday, July
15, 2021, when we learned that Donald George Lynn had passed away at Hospice Simcoe after
bravely and courageously facing many serious health challenges.
Since April of 1989 when Don and his wife Marnie officially transferred to Grace United Church, they have both contributed immeasurably to the health and effectiveness of our ministry in Barrie. Don was a Youth Group Leader and he and Marnie were both
great supporters of Camp Simpresca. Don, along with David Mair,
was the originator of the Tuesday Night Progressive Theology
Study Group, which still flourishes. Don has been the Editor of
Grace Matters, a Weaver, a past leader of the Worship Team, the
project manager for the revitalization of the Chancel, an ardent supporter of all fundraising
projects and the leader of the Technical Revolution at Grace. His work experience as an Information Technology Specialist was instrumental as Grace embraced the concepts of worship slide projection, enhancing sound in the Sanctuary and the taping and live-streaming of
worship services. He spent countless hours researching equipment, arranging installation
and of course, problem solving when things didn’t always work the way they should. He
taught the slide preparers how to create effective and meaningful Power Point presentations
as well as monitoring the projection and audio components for the enhancement of our worship services. We have lost a tremendously important resource person!
Don was born in Toronto in 1943 and grew up in the Mount Dennis and Weston areas with
one brother and later in adulthood after the passing of his mother, would acquire two stepsisters. He graduated from Weston Collegiate. Don worked for the Civil Service Commission, doing computer work and was located in the Department of Highways complex at Keele
Street and Highway 401. On October 23, 1968, Don and Marnie, whom he had known all his
life as a family friend at the same church, were married at Mount Dennis United Church.
Their only child, Jennifer Cheesman, was born in 1969 and they moved from an apartment
on north Keele Street to a home in Rexdale. In 1974, the Lynns made the move to a brand
new home on Heather Street in Barrie. Don continued working with computers at various
companies; many of them insurance related, as an I.T. specialist and eventually he and his
family became members of Grace United Church.
In 1997, the Lynns build a beautiful new home on their cottage property at Victoria Harbour,
but fortunately continued to be an integral part of Grace Church. Don loved the outdoors,
camping, canoeing hiking and he had a passion for visiting and studying the history of light
houses.

For a long time, Don was a volunteer driver for the Canadian Cancer Society and he also was
a Friend of the Keewatin and relished his role as a tour guide.
Don is lovingly remembered by his wife Marnie, daughter Jennifer Cheesman, son-in-law
Kent Cheesman, his two grandchildren, Victoria and Spencer Cheesman and many dear
friends. A private family memorial service was held in the Grace Sanctuary on July 26, followed by inurnment at Barrie Union Cemetery and a public memorial reception at the Ferndale Banquet Hall.

… Muriel McKee
Muriel Jean McKee passed away at Roberta Place on August
6, 2021 in her 88th year. She survived a battle with Covid in
2020, but it did leave her with a number of health issues.
Muriel was predeceased by her husband Harvey in 2016 after
61 years of marriage, as well as by five siblings, including her
brother, Norm Bannerman who was a Grace member in its
earlier days. She is survived by one brother, Brian Bannerman, as well as her children, Janice, Brian and Stephanie, five
grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
Muriel was born in Lefroy and then the family moved to
Stayner where she spent her childhood. She eventually came
to Barrie to work at her sister’s baby store and later was employed by General Electric, Sinton Bus Lines as a school bus driver and at the Barrie Court
House as a greeter. Her very first job was in Stayner selling ice-cream at Bessie’s Dairy,
where she worked for ten cents an hour.
Both Muriel and Harvey were hard workers and took great pride in their home and loved to
host family gatherings and entertain friends. Muriel is renowned for her skills in the kitchen
and the Grace dinners, receptions and bake sales have all been the beneficiaries of the delicious goodies that she created. Her home was always adorned with tasteful seasonal décor
that created a warm and welcoming atmosphere.
In fulfilment of Muriel’s wishes and dictated by covid protocols, a visitation was held in the
foyer of Grace United Church, followed by a private family funeral service in the Sanctuary
and internment at Barrie Union Cemetery on August 12, 2021.

… Peter Moore
Unanswered telephone messages, a returned Christmas card and a
telephone call of inquiry to his son, gave us the sad news that Peter
Moore had passed away on September 7th at the Barrie hospital with
heart issues. His passing came sooner than expected and his family
was quite apologetic about not contacting his Grace friends.
Peter was active at Grace when he became an official member in
2003, but after he moved to Orillia several years ago and then eventually wasn’t able to drive, it became more difficult for him to participate.
He lived in an apartment on West Street until he went to long term care
within the past year at the Leacock Care Centre
Peter was born in Orillia on September 15th, 1938 as the second boy in the family. The following year, his father enlisted in WWII and he and his brother and mother moved in with his
paternal grandparents. He had very fond memories of “being spoiled” by his grandparents
and enjoying a wonderful childhood.
Peter attended St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church for Sunday School and Mission Band. For
some reason, he had never been baptized, but did receive adult baptism just before he got
married. He received his elementary education at West Ward School and Hillcrest School.
After attending ODCVI (with Gordon Lightfoot and Ray Mercer), Peter enrolled at the Orillia
Business College. His first job was with Dominion Lumber. When he got tired of too many
slivers in his hands, he went to work for the Orillia Farmers’ Co-op doing bookkeeping and
payroll. His next employment was with the Orillia Public School Board where he was responsible for purchasing supplies for the elementary schools. In 1969 when all the school boards
in Simcoe County joined to form one board, Peter made a major change by enrolling at
Ryerson Technical Institute in Toronto to study social work. Upon graduation in 1972, he
started a series of positions in the social services realm, beginning with field placements for
the Barrie Children’s Aid. His next move was to Newmarket as a protection worker, then
some other positions in York Region and eventually back to Orillia to be employed by the provincial government. His last move was to Barrie as an Income Maintenance Officer, a position from which he retired in 2001.

With encouragement from Rev. Art Storey, Peter took the necessary courses to become a
Licensed Lay Worship Leader and spent quite a few years as a supply minister taking services at a number of churches in the area. In addition he took the training necessary to be
able to officiate at marriages. This led him into many interesting situations and experiences!
Peter had two children, Susan who lives in Orillia and Robin, a retired OPP officer and is remembered by four grandchildren. He had an obvious interest in reading and studying and
enjoyed volunteering with community groups such as Telecare and tending Christmas kettles
for the Salvation Army.

… Muriel Usher
Muriel Gertrude Usher passed away at her home on Saturday, September 25th, two days before what would have been
her 97th Birthday.
Muriel grew up on a farm near Stroud with her parents, one
sister and one brother, Mervin Booth, who some people remember as a travel tour operator. The Booth family was a
musical family and a church family. Her mother was the Organist at St. James United Church in Stroud and gave piano
and violin lessons. Her father was the Church Choir Master
and played the trumpet in the Allandale Band.
Following her elementary and secondary education, Muriel
graduated from the Royal Victoria Hospital School of Nursing,
(where she later returned to teach nursing), as a RN in 1947.
Marriage to Ray Usher took her to farm life in a new community, the centre of which was her
membership and participation in the ministry of St. John’s United Church in Elmvale. This
included service at the Presbytery and Conference levels and a term as President of the
Simcoe Presbyterial United Church Women. Farming, nursing, singing, church work, gardening, knitting, crocheting and raising a family kept her a busy woman. Widowhood, retirement
and a second marriage to the late Grenville Doan brought her to Barrie and eventually to
Grace United Church. Muriel participated as best she could in Grace activities and served for
many years as a Weaver, well into her 90’s. For some time, Muriel’s only child, Nancy Usher
-Desjarlais and her son-in-law, Larry Desjarlais lived across from her on Lay Street and later
moved in with Muriel to assist with her care. Muriel was always appreciative of telephone
calls and visits, especially when her mobility became limited and it was difficult for her to be
out and about.
Visitation and a funeral service were held at the Adam’s Funeral Home on Saturday, October
2nd, followed by interment at the Elmvale Presbyterian Cemetery.

…Andrew Poaps
Andrew John Poaps passed away peacefully on October 28,
2021 after a long struggle with Multiple Sclerosis and other debilitating health challenges. He was born on April 5, 1956 into a
United Empire Loyalist family, along with two brothers and raised
in the small village of Stanstead in the Eastern Townships of
Quebec. His father operated a family business, J.B. Goodhue
which manufactured overalls and work clothing. The Library and
several other buildings of the town were centred on the US border
with some rooms being in Vermont and others in Quebec. It was

His secondary schooling was in Sherbrooke and from there he enrolled at Mount Allison University in Sackville, New Brunswick to study music as a pianist. Really, he was a child prodigy as he started playing the piano at age three by watching and copying his older brothers.
Obviously, he had a natural talent which bloomed with training and experience to make him a
moving and gifted pianist. Choosing not to rely on a musician’s salary for income, he moved
to Toronto and was employed for many years by Grand and Toy as a buyer and systems analyst.
Playing the piano was a lifelong passion. He often played beautifully well into the night. A
quiet man, he was able to convey his deepest emotions through his playing. Being a pianist
was a centre point, a constant, a very important part of who he was. It mattered to him! He
did perform at weddings, funerals, recitals, etc. upon request. Also he often filled in for other
church pianists at a moment’s notice. He said when he was playing for the church; it was his
way of praying.
It was in a church choir that Andrew met the love of his life, Sirpa Seipio and they were married on May 22, 1988 in Ancaster, Ontario. Andrew and Sirpa lived in Hamilton and then Burlington before making the move to Midhurst about twenty five years ago. For a while, he led
the Midhurst Choir, but with work life and increasing health issues, he had to give up that position. He and Sirpa gradually became associated with Central United Church and when it
closed in 2017, they found their way to Grace United. Here, they greatly enriched our worship experiences with their contributions as Choir Members and participation in presentations
such as Mindful Moments of Music.
Unfortunately, Andrew’s diagnosis of Multiple Sclerosis meant an early retirement, but when
he was feeling well, they enjoyed many memorable trips such as to Vienna, Greek Islands,
Costa Rica and Panama. When he was able, Andrew became a Holy Roller and thrived not
only on the meat pies produced, but all the camaraderie he found with the group and their
antics.
He loved food, cooking and being creative. He enjoyed the simple things in life and loved all
animals but had a special affection for cats. He was an avid gardener, again accommodating
his creative instincts. Most of all, Andrew will be remembered as a kind and gentle and caring
man who loved deeply and was deeply loved.
A Celebration of Andrew’s Life is planned for the spring and he will be interred in his family
burial site in Crystal Lake Cemetery in Stanstead, Quebec.

… Richard Romphf
What a shock it was for the Grace family to learn of the sudden
and untimely passing of Richard Romphf at his residence on November 17th in his forty ninth year. Richard grew up in Grace
Church and was confirmed on June 25, 1989. He represented the
middle generation of a five generational family with an association
with Grace United Church. The window coverings for the east wall
in the Memorial Hall, (before they were closed in to prevent heat
loss) were dedicated in memory of his great-grandmother, Ellen
Chappel. His grandmother, Ethel (Chappel) Byles and his mother,
Marilyn Romphf are both Fifty Year Members of Grace and his
daughter, Hannah Romphf has been an active participant in Sunday School/Junior Church
and Youth Group activities. Richard was predeceased by his grandfather Don Byles in June
of 2000 and his father Keith on July 23, 2011 and is survived by his brother Stephen.
Richard attended Steel Street Public School and Eastview Secondary School. He graduated
from the Law and Security Course at Georgian College as well as a course in Human Resources. His work history included security provision, employment in a small factory that produces plastic moldings and at the time of his passing, he was an employee of HGS, a global
solutions company that takes incoming calls for various companies. He found his niche here
and was very successful not only as a problem solver and solution provider, but also as a
sales person for other company products and upgrades. In his spare time, he enjoyed playing cards, listening to music, watching sports and cheering on the Toronto Maple Leafs and
the Toronto Blue Jays. Sports trivia was of great interest to him. Family and friends were
important to him and he spent as much time as possible with his daughter Hannah.

… Jean Ware
The new year brought sad news as we learned of the peaceful
passing of Jean Ware on January 10th at the Woods Park Care
Centre in her 92nd year. Most of her life story can be gleaned from
what was written about Jean when she celebrated her 90th Birthday on June 15, 2022.
Jean was born in Weston, the second oldest in a family of eight
children. She graduated from Weston Collegiate Institute and was
then employed by Moffat Appliances. Meanwhile she had found
true love and married Bill Ware in November of 1947. .Shortly after
their marriage, they moved to the farm her parents had bought in
Oro Township to help her mother following the untimely death of
her father at age 42.

More so than her husband, Jean adapted well to rural living and lived a busy life working for
a while in hospitality at the Edgar Radar Station and raising her family of six children; three
girls (the second oldest of which is our Anne Walton) and three boys (one since deceased).
Bill was more interested in mechanical things, especially cars so he leased out the farm land
to other farmers and found employment with first Jackson Motors in Barrie and then for 36
years in sales at Dangerfield Motors, the forerunner of Sadlon-Scott Motors and now, Paul
Sadlon Motors.
In 1962, the Wares moved into Barrie and were part of the early years of Grace United
Church. Bill and Jean became known as the mayor and first lady of Shannon Street where
they enjoyed a wonderful relationship with their neighbours in a special family-oriented community. For a few years, Jean worked at the Smiths Farm Dairy on Penetang Street when it
had a lunch counter. In retirement, Jean and Bill travelled throughout the United States,
from coast to coast in Canada and for their 50th Wedding Anniversary enjoyed a trip to the
British Isles. They had a small camper trailer which provided accommodation on many of
their excursions. Jean spent a lot of time doing volunteer work, primarily through Hospice
and Catholic Family Services. She appreciated every opportunity she got to attend a concert, a musical or any kind of live entertainment. Jean was an avid reader and loved to
dance and listen to music, especially country and western and the “juke box oldies”. Bill and
Jean found their way back as official members to Grace in 2011.
After a long battle with cancer, Bill passed away in November of 2012 and Jean remained in
their Shannon Street home for a few years. Awaiting placement in a retirement residence,
she lived with her oldest daughter, Wilma and her husband Stan in Fenelon Falls and then
came back to Barrie as a resident of Woods Park Care Centre.
The restrictions of the pandemic complicated Jean’s life at Woods Park and made it quite
difficult for her to interact as fully as she would have liked with her family and friends who
wanted to visit. However, she was appreciative of her care, as positive as ever in her attitude and made the best of the situation.
A private family funeral service was held at the Steckley-Gooderham Funeral Home on Saturday, January 15th, which was live-streamed for friends and neighbours. An Interment Service was held on Friday, May 6th, followed by a memorial lunch provided by the Special Receptions Team at Grace Church.

… Bob Atkinson
Robert Bruce Atkinson passed away peacefully at his residence on
January 13th in his 74th year after a long struggle with many health issues. He is lovingly remembered by his wife Nancy, two children, Tracy and Shawn, several grandchildren and was awaiting the arrival of his
eighth great-grandchild.
Bob grew up in Willowdale, which is now part of the city of Toronto in a
family with two brothers and one sister. After school, he took to truck
driving and was a professional long haul driver for most of his working
days, as well as being a warehouse manager. Bob was forced into early retirement because of a work place injury and other serious health issues.
Bob and Nancy were introduced by their brothers who were mutual friends and they were
married on June 13, 1970 at St. George’s Anglican Church in Willowdale. In celebration of
their 25th Anniversary, they renewed their vows in a ceremony at St. George’s Anglican
Church in Barrie.
They moved to Barrie to Barrie in 1994, after having lived in Aurora for a few years and a
short time in Newmarket. Nancy and Bob originally had a cottage near Parry Sound, where
they enjoyed many pleasant summer days and for a while, they travelled the country in a motor home. Until they sold it two years ago, they owned a park model trailer in Lafontaine were
they shared many special times with friends and neighbours. Bob was an outdoorsman and
when he was able, loved to hunt and fish. For many years, he was an accomplished woodcarver and a member of the Barrie Woodcarvers Club. His favourite projects were tree spirits
and birds.
Although his activities were limited by many health and mobility issues in the last few years,
he had an interest in indigenous issues and was a supporter of the Algonquin Aboriginal Tribal Council. Technology interested him as well and he took some computer courses at Georgian College.
Funeral arrangements were private. Cremation has taken place and a Celebration of Life is
hoped for this spring.

… Jack Hirons
John (Jack) Earl Hirons passed away peacefully at his late
residence in Wasaga Beach on Tuesday, March 1st. He will be
missed in many ways and by a multitude of people, especially
his dear family and friends. April 9th would have marked his
62nd wedding anniversary and the following day would have
been his 91st birthday. Jack was very appropriately described
as a “good and decent man” and his legacy includes an incredibly proud family who was dearly loved and respected by Jack.
His family includes his beloved wife Mary (Ellis), two daughters,
Joanne and her partner Andy, Lori, five grandchildren and their
partners and two great-grandchildren.
Jack will be lovingly remembered for his sense of humour, dedication to family, attention to detail, hospitality, nice shoes and
for having the cleanest car on the block!
Not many people have more friends than Jack and Mary Hirons and most people don’t make
the effort to keep in touch as do the Hirons. Children that they grew up with in their local
communities, neighbours, friends and colleagues in Scarborough, Owen Sound, Florida, Barrie and Wasaga Beach as well as fellow campers at Woodland Park in Sauble Beach, were
all important to Mary and Jack. Volunteer activities and interest groups such as Grace United Church, the Ukuladies and Friends, Nursing Alumni, Billy Bishop Museum, Simcoe County Museum, the Scarborough Lodge No. 653-AF and AM, GRC and the Corinthian Lodge in
Barrie and others, brought them more friends. Their appreciation and value of Jack and
Mary’s friendship was evident at the well-attended visitations at the Steckley –Gooderham
Funeral Home and the Celebration of Life Service held at Grace United Church on Saturday,
March 5th.
Jack was born in Burlington and when he was eleven, his family settled in Ivy. Finishing high
school at Central Collegiate in Barrie, he joined the Air Force with the intention of becoming a
pilot, but when that wasn’t possible, he returned to Ivy and started employment with the Ontario Department of Highways when they were building Highway 400. However, Jack never
lost his love of airplanes and one of his last social outings was to the Tail Winds Restaurant
outside Orillia, where the theme of the décor is airplanes and real planes come and go from
the airport, all to Jack’s delight.

Meanwhile, Jack had met a young nurse, Mary Ellis and a year after she graduated and accepted a nursing position in Toronto; they were married at St. George’s Anglican Church in
Utopia. He was able to transfer to the Department of Highways Headquarters in Toronto
where he eventually became a Laboratory Operations Supervisor in the concrete section.
The next year, Jack and Mary bought a house in Scarborough and lived there until they both
retired and moved to a brand new house in Owen Sound in 1989. Their next move was to
Barrie in 1995, primarily to help care for Jack’s mother. Mary’s uncle, John Denney encouraged them to “try out” Grace United Church and what a gift that has been for our congregation. Following cremation, Jack’s final resting place is in the family plot at Alliston Union
Cemetery.

… Sue Nyers
Susan Elizabeth Nyers passed away after a lengthy and hard
fought battle with many health issues at the Royal Victoria Regional Health Centre on March 12, 2022. Her passing came
just two days after her 78th birthday and she had been either in
hospital care at RVH or the rehabilitation program at Barrie
Manor under the care of Bayshore Health care for the previous
ten months.
Grace United Church became an important part of Sue’s life
after moving to Barrie from the Bradford area and becoming an
official member on June 7, 2015.
Sue served on several teams including the Pastoral and Outreach Teams and as a Weaver and a member of the Special
Receptions Team. She enjoyed Bible Study, the Friendship Group, Games Nights, Ladies of
Grace and was always willing to lend a hand to fundraising projects and social events when
her health allowed. She also volunteered in the community, especially with the Red Cross
where she did a lot of telephone work.
Sue and her late husband Don operated a business that made dentures and Sue was the
bookkeeper as well as the delivery person making sure that the products were received at the
appropriate dentist offices for their clients. When her boys were active “party goers”, Sue
was often tasked with the job of retrieving them and their friends with the understanding that
the police ignored any overcrowding in her car, because they preferred that to having the
boys driving themselves home.
Sue is survived by her two sons, Trevor and Craig, their spouses and one granddaughter, Kyra. Plans are pending for a Celebration of Life.

… Leonard Haenni
A private family Memorial Service was held in the Grace Sanctuary for Leonard Haenni on April 12th, which would have been
his 88th birthday. The Haenni family is new to Barrie since the
beginning of the pandemic and Len had been a resident of Grove
Park Home since last November. A Memorial Reception was
held in the foyer following the service.

Attending the service as well as his immediate family was his wife’s retired service dog,
which is now in the care of his granddaughter. The black lab was extremely well behaved
and showed great restraint and patience with the little great-grandchildren who were there.
Len was a retired Royal Canadian Air Force Pilot and his published obituary tells the story of
a very dedicated and talented family man with many interests and a wide variety of experiences.

Passed away peacefully on March 23rd, 2022 at Grove Park Home, at the age of 87
years. Beloved husband of 63 years to Blythe (nee Stewart). Loving father of Karen
(Dev), Greg (Marianne), Maureen (Mike) and Jennifer (Ron). Dear granddad of Holly,
Brett, Nieva, Renata, Dustin, Dylan, Andrea, Ellerie, Rylee and Stacey and great
grandfather of six wonderful great grandchildren. Len is survived by his brother Emil,
sister Hilda, and predeceased by brother Karly and sisters Elsie and Gertrude
(Buddy). Len was born to Richard and Margaret Haenni on April 12th, 1934. SwissCanadian by heritage, he was born and raised in Weyburn, Saskatchewan. No matter where his later travels took him, Weyburn is where his heart remained. He graduated from Royal Roads
Military College in Victoria, B.C. in 1956 and then Royal Military College in Kingston,
Ont. in 1958. He completed his degree in Civil Engineering from the University of Alberta in 1959. He began his career as a navigator in the Royal Canadian Air Force;
however, his dream was to be a pilot, a goal he achieved in 1969. In 1972 he transferred to Canadian Forces Base in Trenton, Ont. to fly large transport on the C-130
Hercules and the Boeing 707's. Len retired from the service in 1979 on his birthday,
and subsequently accepted piloting positions with Ontario Worldair and Execaire. He
officially retired in 1998 to pursue his many hobbies, primarily woodworking in the
shop he built himself. Always a lover of dogs, Mickey was Len's first, followed by a
succession of dachshunds. Ultimately, it was Nixie a black lab and Blythe's guide
dog that provided him with some of the emotional support he needed. Len was much
loved and we will forever miss his wit, his sense of humor, his vast knowledge and his
stories of extraordinary experiences. Cremation has taken place, with internment at
Hillcrest Cemetery in Weyburn, Saskatchewan at a later date.

… Gladys Hepburn
At the remarkable age of 102, Gladys Hepburn passed away
peacefully at Grove Park Home on April 18th. Originally from
Innisfil, born Gladys Spring, she became associated with Grace
United Church when she moved to Grove Park Home seven years
ago. Her son-in-law, Mervin Wice and his parents, Velma and
Bruce Wice were early members of Grace, so a connection had
already been established. Actually, Mervin served Grace as our
Treasurer at one time.

Gladys lived a very long, productive and busy life with her family of
four children, being a school teacher, a farmer and dedicated community member. After the passing of her first husband, Ferguson
Fralick in 1968, she married James Hepburn and inherited two
stepsons and was widowed again in 2009.
Gladys enjoyed her association with Grace Church and was appreciative of in-person visits
and was interested to read our Newsletters and Annual Reports
and learn about our church activities. Communication became a
little more difficult with the restrictions of the pandemic as well as
hearing loss.

Gladys was predeceased by her son Gary Fralick and is lovingly
remembered by her children Donna Wice, Bill Fralick, David Fralick, stepsons, Bob and Dennis Hepburn, eleven grandchildren,
sixteen great-grandchildren and one great-great-granddaughter.

Gladys Hepburn on the occasion of her 102nd birthday on February 13, 2022

To the bereaved families and friends of Don, both Muriels, Peter, Andrew, Richard,
Jean, Bob, Jack, Sue, Len and Gladys, we extend our deepest sympathy and hold them
in our prayers and our hearts now and always.

Condolences are also extended to ~















Carol and Bram Bosman and family on the passing of Carol’s mother, Betty Jewell
Brian and Anne Walton on the passing of Brian’s brother, Robert Walton
Jennifer and Kent Cheesman and family on the passing of Jennifer’s father, Don Lynn
Jean Cote on the passing of her brother, Glen Mawdsley and more recently, her sister
Ollie Henry
Richard and Kathy Harrison on the passing of Richard’s mother, Ruth Harrison
Mike and Joanne Campagna and family on the passing of Mike’s mother, Patricia Campagna
Joyce Brown on the passing of her brother-in-law, William Brown
Dorothy Taylor on the sudden passing of her daughter, Debbie Cropley
Doreen Fernandes & Sean McElrea and family on the passing of Doreen’s mother, Angelica Fernandes
Lorna Hayashida on the passing of her brother Jitsuo Hayashida.
Ron and Wanda Kelcey and family on the passing of Ron’s sister, Marg MacKenzie
Ann Smith and family on the passing of her sister, Margaret Lankin in Orillia
Marilyn Romphf on the sudden passing of her dear friend Stefanos Panagiotidis
Don and Barbara Browning on the passing of Don’s sister, Katherine Brady

A Better Place
There’s a place I’ve never seen beyond this world we know,
A place I’ve only heard of but someday hope to go –
It’s not on any map; there are no roads to take me there,
But it’s a place of perfect peace where hearts are free from care.
And though I understand some may be saddened when I leave,
One day, we all will meet again- that’s what I believe…
When it’s time to travel there, I think I’ll wear a smile,
I’ll say good-bye to those I love, but only for a while,
Knowing there are others who have traveled there alone,
Who cannot wait to greet me and to whisper “Welcome home.”

Mary Hirons and family wish to sincerely thank all their Grace friends for
their support in so many ways over the last few months during Jack’s illness
and passing on March 1st. The prayers, calls of
concern, sympathy cards, memorial donations and
many acts of kindness were all deeply appreciated.

Dear Grace Church families,
On behalf of myself, Jennifer, Kent, Victoria and Spencer, I
pass along our heartfelt thanks to all of you for your support and prayers during Don’s illness and his passing last July, 2021.
Our Grace family has always been very important to us and your support gave us courage
and strength during those difficult times. All the cards, calls, flowers and words of care
and fellowship reminded us that we were never alone and that our sadness was shared.
I want to especially thank Susan and Art for their steadfast support, uplifting prayers and
timeless, enduring faith. We are blessed to have their guidance and friendship.
With thanks and love,
Marnie and family
Nancy Atkinson would also like to express her appreciation to all her church

friends for their thoughtful messages of care, concern and support after the
passing of her husband Bob. The prayers, cards and telephone calls were all
gratefully received!
Nobody has been happier to be back in the Sanctuary for Sunday worship than Ernestine
Rupprecht! She made her return with her daughter Jessy on Sunday, May 1st as a way of
celebrating her 96th Birthday. Happy Birthday Ernestine and we were delighted to see you !

About thirty participants took part in the
Seder Supper that was held in the Memorial Hall following a short service in
the Sanctuary on Maundy Thursday.

Dave Thomas and Judi Shields were part of an
industrious group that braved the rainy and rather
unpleasant weather to clean up the neighbourhood on April 23rd. A big thank you is extended to
everyone who participated in this acknowledgment
of Earth Day and also to Jack and Wendy Brown
and some helpers who provided lunch for the wet
and cold volunteers.
Message from Edith Elliot About the Bake Sale
Thanks to the absolutely wonderful bakers of pies,
cakes, cookies and squares and thanks to the absolutely wonderful volunteers that helped with setting up and selling our “goodies”.
You are all truly amazing. You are appreciated for
all you do. We raised approximately $1000.00.
I left the church knowing friendships, old and new,
made for a great day. God looked down and saw
we were there and gave us a wonderful sunny day.

The Grace Men’s Chorus provided Special
Music for Christian Family Sunday and in
honour of Mother’s Day.

Plant Sale

Grace United Church
350 Grove Street East
Saturday, June 4
from 10 am – 2 pm
“Potting Bee” – Wed, May 25, 2 – 4 pm
Bring your plants to the church to be divided and potted for the sale.
Pots and soil will be supplied. Empty pots will be accepted. Snacks
provided.
Check your gardens now for perennials you can split up.
Volunteers are most welcome May 25 & June 4.
If starting annual seeds, like Sunflowers or tomatoes, plant a few for the
sale.
Contact:
Bette 705.721.5156
Edna 705.721.0484

SATURDAY JUNE 4

PLANT SALE, BOOK SALE, and
YARD/TRUNK or WHITE ELEPHANT SALE
Join the Fun – Organizers Needed!!

CAN YOU HELP?

Book Sale: Can you help sort and price books in advance? Do you have books to donate?
Yard/Trunk or White Elephant Sale: Can you help plan the sale? Do you have items
you would like to donate?
BBQ: Can you help organize a hotdog sale for the day?
If you can help with organizing, collecting or promoting, please contact:
Mary Greiner at 705-739-7111 or chickadee27@bell.net.

